MEMORANDUM

TO: EXECUTIVE BOARD
CONFERENCE FOR FOOD PROTECTION

FROM: Aggie Hale

DATE: July 17, 2018

SUBJECT: AUGUST BOARD MEETING
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT’S REPORT

As of the date of this report, there are 585 total number of members:

Breakdown of Constituencies:
- Academia 20
- Consumer 7
- District/Territory 2
- Emeritus 8
- Federal Regulator 48
- Food Industry Support 94
- Food Service Industry 57
- Local Regulator 82
- Processing 11
- Retail Food Industry 84
- State Regulator 160
- Student 4
- Vending/Distribution 12

Posted all files from the Biennial Meeting Executive Board Meeting

Maintained and regularly updated the Membership List

Answered questions including membership